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flfc 12 JaBuary 1976 I aocoapanted Mr.  F.   Le Quay,   director,   who wa« 

reprsaantlaf UMIDO In the Joint Srwpoeiua 0» Lon«-R*n«« Planning vid Regional 

Integration with Special Reference to the Arab Region, which took placa ir. 

Cairo «urla« tha third week »f January.   Mr. ï. Le  Juay waa al«« joined by 

Mr. Salvo«,  tha Sanlor Industrial Development Field Advioer in Cairo, %nd 

hit asslstaat Mr. Deeas. 

Mr. U Quay, aa tha head of the Ki««ion, submitted the Miaalon Report to 

Br. A. I. Kfeaae on 4 February 1976.    Thi« report  ie reproduced below.    Mr. Siivos 

«at Mr. Tin— did aa exoellant job of «uaaarising the di»cus«ion which took 

plaos durine **• Symposium.    Thaaa note« noverine eaoh and «pecific topic« of 

dlsoaaaioa appear ne«t.    Mr. La Juay'e epeaoh or hehalf cf Ufi DO at the 

opaaiaC saaaloa of the Symposium i« aleo attached. 

•   Taia Syaposiua, in off act, rapreeent« the final «ut put of a year-Ion* 

UMIDO srojaet, VC/IMT/74/U3 (Stx-aagthening the Planninf Activities in the 

Arab Matloa).    Tha Miaalon not only enthuaiaatically »hará« tha opinion that 

I,» pjiayualui aada an «aoraoua contribution towarda the future planning 

aotivitiee in tha Arab ragion, but aleo takea pride in tha fact that UNIDO 

«a« iaatnsaaatal in tha preparatory étage of the Symposium. 

The total projeot fund approved in 1974 »aa US* 150,000.    Two transfer. 

pf tmU «ava «ade durine 1975-    The firat transfer of US: 44,000 waa 

effaotad aa 26 February.    Tha «ecoad transfer of us; 40,000 waa made on 

21 gunatif. laavlaf a baiane« of US* 66,000 to ba spent in 1976.    It ie 

Br. Abiti  Rahaan'e wish that this aaount should ha earmarked for the follow-up 

aotivitiaa of tha Syaposiua) and for a training seainar for the planners of 

the Arab Mastri««.    The aleeioa aooepted this proposal and proaisad to reait 

taa raaalalag UBI 66,000 a« eoon as tha Xastitute of National Planning 

sabait, 

1. 

2. 

a detailed stetamamt of aooount« Indi oat lag the expenditure« 
iaeurrad durine 1975 •»<* 
A* iaplaaantation plan for 1976, spooifying tha use of US* 66,000. 

ia   Usas Tar, soaa ooafusioa as to tha «ouroe of funds in 

laag fTOfaaaor lafo Soolaik'« trip to Cairo to participât« in the 

•yaaosiaa.    Frofaaaor Soolaik, as well as ««varal other participant, of 
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Zutitut. of Matice:   F1MU.UW (^nr."74/086, .Wo-«od.l BuildU*).    It IM 

f« *.cíd.d that th.r.for. UMIDO .houli b. i»f0„* »bout th. timmcil 
i-piantati« .utuM. of th... Fr^ctt a« .«» M po«.ibU. 

t* 
/ ï JkàJftÀ 
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Ott 14 «u ?1   janvier,  J'ai représente l'OHUDI «a Symposium sur la 

Plaaifloatioa A ICSMJ teme »t l'integration réflonal* ccaoernant plu* 
partioulltr»aaat la region arabe orfani» ¿ par l'Inai i tut National da 

FUnifioetloa d'r4ypte at 1« Coaaeil da l'Unit* *k>ononi<ru« Araba arac la 

ilea 4« l'OaWDI.    A. la »sanoe officiali» d'ouverture, présidée par la 

•lai«tra «»?«ypta, J'ai pronoaod, au non da l'OsflDI, l'allocution 

dent v«ua trouveras copia oi-joint.    J'ai egaleaent prononce un« oourta 

alloeutioa da eeaelusien a* da félicitât lona lora la la aéaaca da ol Stura. 

te Sjsnposiwa a au daa r»*ultats à »on »an« tres positif» at l'OHUDI 

peat Hra satisfaite d'y »voir asporti »a contrlvution.    Hila a 4t4 

riptuiatli sa datar* da sai par M. Hw>, M. Seivoe 3IBFA au Caira at N.  Daaaa 

(edjoiat da. SI VA).    loua avena pris una part activa aux coevtraationa technique« 

•al st sont tasjuaa au oours du Ssainair*.    Vous trouvas ci-Joint copia du rapport 

ardllalaair« 1*41*4 par M. fslvas). 

Se 22 au 3» Jsnwier, J'ai aria qu»levée Jours da vacano»» an leute-fifvpte. 

A «jan ratear au Gaire, troia Jours da travail oat été consacrés aux tacha« euivafttesi 

A In êasjsMta da la Section da Planification Industriai la da 
' 1» la» ti tat Katienel de Planification, tanna d'un seainaire aur 

la raatrvjoturetion da l'industria sondi al» dans 1» cadra du 

roeaonique International. 

tvee Isa autaritée ésyatiennee (H. I. K. Abdal-Raaasn 

et 4M raarssentant» 4a l'Institut national da Planfieintiea) sur 

la oeatrisatisjp es l'fafJBI sur la svita A donner au sranjoslua 

(éaraiere abas« 4« projet).   Vous trouvas oi-joiat A oe provea 

ana lattra de I. AMel-Jsaaaan ejui vous est personnelleajsnt 

Osa 4assillili Aétaillee nous sera envoyée sous peu par le 

hora^lege. 

ras lss i epa? Il entante du Conseil de l'Unité Eeonoaiqu» 

•jal eevnattatent arair asn avis aur l'erganiaatiea d'ua 

•ar U ooopeWtion laéustrielle international» qui 4oit 

M vvftlr à Uesmaarle au saia ae Juin proonain. 

rartisivaitica I la resale* ersjaftiade ver l'ŒnJDI et l'IDCAS 

U sas» a» tola* en nasmsl d'évaluatioa 4M projeta daatind aus 

•SA jé   &, 
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Note by Hr.  3.  J.   Sri yog. SIDPA 

The  initiative  cf this Synpciuir rrov«d  t« k.    . 

1«V-«|«. pUimir«. """ "» •*<•>• •»".. of 

«...  ccv,reJ . _„ ,ld.r f4.Id ' '•"  '*>" «» < — <«. «M 

th. aZ.TCÌPU "* th° MCe"lty °f * "~ *— Order Wae •jaÊtrliaM *. 
th. Sy.pe.iu..    The  i»f«.tWillen cf the .cenobi *•«*••« * 
it !.. .t p,.Mnt| ^ not ^ to th ;^

h- «-° ~~. <ev.lopi^ M 

— •xpr...«! for a i.oieion^ „• »utoaatioally «d th. .•* 

fwi..      «. * •tratti«, legrJin* to thi. N.w v^**-.* 

1« thi« PMp«ot for th. ..t.t,i< ». "»•'•"v..   A oo*cr.t« propo.,1 „,, „^ 
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would not b« development M auch but the elimination of poverty, now prevailing 

espeoially in th* agricultural Motor.     While the existing regional banks in 

th« Irak region are growing in importan e in channelling oil money to crucial 

development efforts, they laok soeetiaes a oo-ordinated vieion and the 

technical «kill to assist approved project« in the operational phase. 

2.     Beglonel Integration 

Ina largar the rang« of long-rang« planning, the more obvious becomes the 

nuaber of issues that have their cause and effect on a regional and global rather 

than a national soale, and consequently  the more urgent the need for economic 

integration.    Besides integration within the Arab region the need for co-operation 

between the region and the r«st of the world was also emphasised.    Also whether 

Integration should be based on interlocking capacities (diversity) or on simila- 

rities oannot be taken aa on a priori decision. 

While the growing laok of absorptive capacity in the Arab    egion to use 

the unevenly distributed human and capital resources  in the Ar ib region 

effiolently, «ekes integration among the Arab nations an urger.t matter, it 

heos— olear daring "the discussione that full economic integration can only 

he achieved after a relatively slow process of harmonisation and subsequent 

oo-erdiaation of the national development plans, because of the socio-politioal 

Involved. 

to be agreeaent on the principle that industrialisation is 

th* oornar stese oa whloh eeonoaic integration aust be built with a proper 

balano« between industrial and ajrioulturai development. 

participants expressed worry about the tendency in oil rioh countries 

te prone*« industrialisation en the national level through the establishaent 

•f a aerie* of lafge eaveert-orlented sanafaoturing oompanies, oonstruoted sad 

aaerat«* «1th aba aid of international flraa.    This,  it was felt, would not 

load to aa Arab asaaon aarket, but continue the preeent aisorisntatioa of 

fra» eevelselaf «ouatries toward« developed countries in soae special 

•atter ef o on earn was the fast that, while the Lisa Declaration 

ef th» lis w«l balestrisi Development Coafareaoe promulgates an increase la the 



eharee  of the  total  ¡r.,-Lmif\>-•,-..<.. 

« .«* ..*.« r,,„ .„.,. r„r t ;;r :^ - ~« •» «- *~ ,000. 
. eo•,or. point rf .,10» Bh„H   .„.    ,      ,0M-U»".>-     " «• mo«*i u., 

* Pi» »mi«. »„„„.! lv th„ h »uthoriti-     t„ t„. 

«o .oí«. r h'e !WV b" ^ "-Pi'-«. PC.mo», „Mmi 

3-     TOT*' of i,»,^.^. n...,^ /,. „•, 

Cftwi th.   tools of   loitf-rani« „i „ *_ 
with the „o*. of the 4-,   *    "*• Plan"i% are COnfu*ed **   it. „.»i. wd ffo»ie of the development policies ud develo»«.«» «i 
LRP.    Some participant. underlined ,.      .       "" d•10»—« Pi— Mmd by 

aarlined th.  importance of avoiding thi. confuso«. 

Determination of any social ira.i.  ., . 
•concio and other „a,        T                         "  ^^ * <**—***"<* of «fi otner goal., and vioe versa     Thi. «. 
theee different social    .conJZ     7T ^ "—•** " -U^. BWl,1*i »  economic and other »n«i« «,_.!.•. . 
that national, «»ion»!    «,    ,  w , •^t.wcu.ly.    It iapli.. 

:^r ,:•::• ,r r~ - ~^-^trr- 
A» longwranfe planning beoooea nor« «nd ,— 

i«.io,»„t, »d... O0M<mzr * r     for'1«" **•*• *- '"*«—) 

* •» pop,,.«» P1BJTO;  
,"¥•,•• *— —«• MM, * ^ 

J 
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4.  Methodology of LonjMranga /laming 

(a) Approach to LRP 

LHP must not be considered a mere extension of short-range and medium- 

ran«« planning and their methods ire not to be -ìsod interchangeably. A 

long-term plan is not on imperative plan. LUT  can at beet give an indication 

cf what may happen under certain assumptions (parameters, decisione). 

The need for flexibility in LRP was repeatedly stressed -it the 

Symposium. Of prime importance in LHP is the interest of the individual, 

who acts In a rían as a consumer and as a decision-maker/producer. While 

it MM felt that the solution cf the fo< <\  «id energy problems, for instance, 

require a global approach, the level of population or technology used, 

could be the result cf mor« fragmenta' approach. 

liiere appears to exist a wide gap between generalists and specialists' 

and it is very difficult to overbridge thte gap. There is also a gap 

between the various disciplines of the economic system. Only a "multi- 

appreeoh" to LRP, i.e., an approach baaed on a rational application of the 

various disciplines in the system oan give optimal resulti! in a global 

systea. It was pointed out in this respect that nc plan is a plan if it 

does not five due attention to the imp 1 «sentation of the plan itself, 

something most existing plans seem to suffer from. The Minister of 

Planning of the àK% the main organiser of ti. Symposium, said that he 

hatos to see a plan being approved without criticism. The suooess of a 

plan depends on oritioissi both from specialists and generalists. 

(b) TTîMîlJ "*t>tft^f 
fwe najor LRP models nere iisoussed at the Symposium: 

TtsssjSTtw rmstsl" world nodel, and the •Bsriloohe" model. 

the 

Obviously every model reflsets the views of its designers. Solving 

the problem of striking inequality between the poor and the wealthy being 

one of the ami» foal« ©f «ny long-rang* development plan, the Messrovio- 

Pestel model drtw serious oritioism from many participants because it 

nlnaa* oonnletely igmoret the aspect of inoons distribution. In the 

BarUeohe nodel on the other hand, built by scientists that did not 

mooept the Cina of Bone's oonol sions (»tro growth and birth oontrol), 

Ihn »ooinl aspects of life are accentuated. 



It  was pointe 1   c;t   th\t  neither type of model  must be used exclusive 

tc the  other.     The Kesarovú-Pestol  medel   ~:m be applied to  indicate  the 

relation of one region  'or f/,ri sub-reCion)  to  the re: t  of the  world,   while 

the Barilorhe model  o in  te .sel  when ao-jial   indicatore  vii their evaluation 

of internal   integration  (within  the Ar ib region)  come   into play. 

5-      Specif>- Anp-1-tfl of : oztg-rv^z ritnniiur- 

(a)    Agriculture and  its rei-it ion to  industry 

Agriculture which  ie the main source of employment  in the developing 

countries,  the main supplier of raw materials  to industry and  the provider of 

one of the basic human needs,   is not givor. the proper emphasis  by today's 
planners. 

While the Arab regier, could probably alleviate  its  food problem to a 

considerable extent on  its own7*thie  is not necessarily the optimal course 

of aotion.    The food problem - rated as problem No.   1 by the Sysposium - is 

of such nature that only a global  approach can give optimal result«. 

In the Arab context, the role of the Democratic Hepublic of the Sudan 

as the future supplier of food was emphasised.     It is estimated that in 

1985 the Arab region will draw 20 per cent of its vegetables,   20 per cent of 

its sugar and 50 per cent of its meat  imports from the Sudan..    Major con- 

straints of the Sudanis agricultural development are the lack of Infra- 

structure (transportation) and the (iiannelling of foreign oapital.    Aoaoval 

of these constraints is a matter of high priority to the whole Arab region. 

On several occasions the need for a proper balance betwoor- agriculture 

and industry was pointed out.    A radioal solution of the food prosita, it 

was thought, is only possible on an industrial basis, and tho dovei opawat 

of agro-industries should therefore be the object of major efforts by the 

Arab ragion as a whole. 

(»)    Industrialisation 

In connexion with the Lima Declaration, the need was felt for iawodiato 

idsntification of the share of the Arab ragion in the world iadwotrUl out- 
put in tho year 2000. 

¿kifciifc*^ . -.'•• „-iäü' Jbfc   > Jfe*i i...._ '.wiiJi  ., ., 
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To  increas«*  this share,  several   industries  rhouli   re  re-.    • •-» t e i 

clœer to  the Bf.'oroee of : .w material   *nd  the  ~on*uin«rr-   in  the   lev«', cj in* 

countries.     A special  pi .a was mai*   in  thip  respoct  •. •  briny  »he   fertiliser 

and other petrochemical  industries nearer  tc  the Arab  r<;$\cn. 

(o)    Urbanisation 

)5 per cent of th« Arab world  ''or   ./ mi: ion p*>orle)   .3  living m 

urban oantrea  cauein* H growing imbil,r..<.   in reeouT'<-   Ù ; o.-u+i<-n, *Tcw*h 

rat« of urban verue rural   areas,   ani  tr.f>  lietrir. jtion     ¡   nervi   -.*.    A 

solution to  this problem will  ret be  f^und  -outil   it   ir  r     lisei   th.-it 

urban policies are closely linked  to rural   r^'icies. 

One of the solutions advocated  is the  creation of new industrial 

toma (in th« dea»rt)f baaed or. the preranco 01  mir."r»ia,   ttrieft or 

light Industries.    The experiences of Boaie  countries wi*h new industri il 

towns should b« made known to the Arab region ae  soen   IF  possible^   The 

special problem of desert  settlement e was rr.onticr.ei in this  connexion. 

(d)   Manpower PI aim inj? 

legional manpower planning in the Arab regier should be started ae 

•M M poaeible,   in order to avoid further waate of huirán resources and 

at tèa aajae tin* increaee the absorptive capaoity of the rafion to apply 

the available capital reeourcea. 

1lM important role that the Arab ración is playin« in providing the 

«arid with energy «ill be a dominant fa© tor in every LR F exeroise.    In 

tal« reepeet nor* effort muet be epent on the development of aolar energy. 



«o - 

Aidreac  ty :'r.   r.   ^e Gay/,   Representative cf 'JNID*' 

/^ellen^y   the F.-ime Minister ^f   -gv;t, 

Fjtcellenciee,  Lilies  ar.d Geriti erren, 

It i* -ir. hennrur ani -. privi.*>¿re for me to represent the United Nations 

Industriel Development Organizaticn it thin Symposium er, Lcng-hange Planning 

and regional   Integration. 

'!Nl"nO is pleased  to h.ive^bfîen^Vle^to_ erntribjuti. to^i^-taftl44B^ *f thin--"*- 

important Symposium and  *o i. tve   iuveloped  at  thie   -«coasion  further co-operation 

with ti.e   Inetitute of Nation!   Manning cf the Arab  Reputile of I^ypt  and with 

the Council  cf Aral    eor.omir 'Jr.i tv.     It  is even more ¡,leasni hac^uM co-operation 

for this Sympcsium hi*  bew  ir.it i .•'•d personally by Tr.   Ibrahim Helmi Abdel-Rahm« 

who has been the founder and architect  of '"NIDO and his  lei  it during many years 

in such an outstanding manner. 

There is no doubt  that the  ir-ne you will be discussing during the 

Symposium is of major  interest  to an  international  organization in oharge of 

development matters and  in pirticulr when it deals with  industrial development. 

It is more and more widely recognised that  industrialization is net an aim In 

"itself "bùi'should pl'ay i rtajor rol*  in the achievement of development objeotivee 

such as th« satisfaction of tho basic needs of the population and the progress 

towards self-reliance. 

As a conserruence  industrialisation should b* related with all major issues 

of economic, social, cultural, environmental and political nature which are 

embodied  in each country's development objectives,  strategy and policies. 

Considerine: these issues in a consistant way and inducing the appropriate 

decision-making procese calls for planning and, especially in developing 

countries,  for long-range planning «inoe development cannot take place 

without Important structural changes of a long-term nature. 

Long-range planning is therefore an indispensible instrument! which, ' 

I am convinced, will be considered as such by more and more countries. 

International organisations should be ready to meet the requests which they 

any reoeive in that connexion. 

M ._%,..-a-.-,. ..ASA _r>¿áL_   • '. . ,•L .is.  . ÁIJL*.    . ,• „      ft*      » ,..*. «*&*&*. 
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Long-range planning will  •'•lso be recognised as an  indippennaVle  instrument 

In the   'Stablishment of a new typ« of economic relations  among countries.     The 

Sixth Speci-ü Session of the G neral   \ar";mbly of the Unitr. •   Katirr.3,   m adopting 

la May  1974 the principien 7or   \ new international  economic  rrder,  has opened 

new «venues in thi» respect.     ".ct.bliBhin^ nuch   t r.cw  :rder t tsed upon  inter- 

dependence and mutual benefit would require radical   changes  in *,he v/^rid 

economic structure.     The General  Assembly hie  further recognised  that  the 

irrestricted play cf market  forces «ven with the   idditicn of more generous 

development--aid ^rtil- nox t*IBOTf felonf to bring ""-ibout  the*changes which are 

requested.    Trad« and aid ehould be supplemented  by  -<_n actual process  of 

oonoerted action through which objectives of respective countries will be 

reconciled and appropriate policy decisions reached. 

Applying these principles  in the   industrial  sector the Second General 

Conference of UNIDO,  which met   in Lima in March 1975,   ¡ailed for a substantial 

structural chance  in the world  industrial structure setting as a target   for 

til« y*r 2000 a share of 25 par cent  for developing oeur.tries  in world 

industrial output.     It recommended the  adoption of appropriate policy measures 

and the establishment of  • system of conpultationß to work out the proposed 

changes. 

In order to implement in a practical wa¿   these  innovative recommendations 

nade by the international ooamunitj,  long-range planning at  a multi country 

level will prove  indispensable.     Techniques for target-set•ing,  model building, 

alternate scenarios will be extremely important, provided they are used as 

instruments for stimulating an actual  process of consultations and negotiations 

and for inducing the policy decisions which in a concerted manner will serve 

the long-tern interest of the participating countries. 

This process should take place on the one hand an-ong developing countries 

and it is a very positive step that regional integration among Arab countries 

fee one of the issues to be discussed at this Symposium jointly with long-range 

planning.    It should take plaoe also between developing and developed countries 

either at a regional level suoh as in the I^uro-Arab consultations or at world 

level a« reoesrtnded by the General Assembly of the United Nations and by the 

Linn Conference. 

'«rift»  «ük-.^. MEt*    T 4afc.to.ifc.        a* 
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Vor   -al   thee«   f-itiT.B,  we   • jr¡ wh .leh«. irt-jily   -ongTHtul.t-   the  orfani« er» 

'.o h'-.vc  o er. veneri   thin H-xpoBiuir.    t   «i :•• r\   - pjortur.')   Mme.     1    an sure   that   the 

exchanges  of views wt.i.-h arr ¿rcing tc   t     e j . ir« will   r«'- ir  jt   ^aef «1   for all 

ViTt icirar.'s.     JNIIX   look*   t'orwird   U   W.-r.   fit   fromyco* dinfiiBBione   fer  the 

fulfilment  rf the  raandito   i:  h-B reoeiv« i   frrm t! f   Lin-    <:ori!'«rer.<:e. 

The ''.ission wae wry   -Tii-.lly receive'!  Vv the hosting organisa4ion,   The 

Institute  cf National  Manning, Vypt  ani  thu Mission weul '  like  to take  thi« 

opportur.ity tr especially tnnr.k IT.   I.   !:.   Ar.ifjl-aahman,  ''mieter     f Manning, 

r^yot,   IT.   I.   S.   Abiui i,   the  Mrectcr   i'-r. ral    f the   Institute ( I' National 

Planning,   Dr.  K.   R.  Fahifly,   the Secretary General   "f the   Inntitu*e  cf National 

Planning,  Dr.  M  W-.lid  : 1-Shafie,   Institute  M Nati on. u   Pl.mning, 

Dr.   A.  "1-Sagtan,   Direct^r donerai   of the  Council  <T Arar     cor.' mie   Unity  and 

Dr.  M-Imam,    Council   cf Arab   Iconomic Vni*\ . 
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